Considering the increment of computational power and the accuracy on the results, virtual engineering tools are becoming more popular among the industries, especially inside the automotive, seeking development time and cost reduction. Taking advantage of the modern resources, it was developed a simulation methodology in order to verify the water flow behavior from the roof to the side ditch of the vehicle's roof. Within this methodology it is possible to virtually test a vehicle without a real prototype, analyze the roof performance and suggest design changes without any prototype part being made, which implies in cost and development time reduction.
INTRODUCTION
Considering the growth of computational power, CFD simulations became a good solution to predict performance in a fluid system. This fact also made possible to perform more complex simulations in a production response time, such as multiphase fluid simulations, involving two or more fluids. This paper aims to contribute with the growing trend of using multiphase simulations in the industry. Considering a rainy condition over a vehicle, the roof's ditch tends to conduct water off from the side windows and avoid the occupants to get wet when opening the door or the side windows.
The main purpose is, by applying computational simulation correlated with a physical test, propose a methodology to identify water path on the vehicle's roof ditch and identify any leakage points due to rain before any prototype is built, aiming to improve the vehicle's development cost and time.
OBJECTIVES
As mentioned before, the present work was based on real condition of a car exposed to certain rain conditions in which the vehicle's roof ditch should be able to conduct water off to the plenum without any leakage to the side windows, which may cause the occupants to get wet when opening doors or side windows.
In order to reproduce the rain condition over the vehicle's roof, a rain simulation device which conducts water and can uniformly distribute over the length of one door was adopted and is shown on Figure 1 . The rain simulation device is assembled over the vehicle's roof, pointed to one of the doors, if it is a four doors car or to one of the doors, if it is a coupe car, then it drops water over and its path can be tracked to analyze the ditch performance due to this rain flow. If there's no leakage and the ditch can conduct all water, the vehicle's roof and ditch have both a good design. If water overpasses the ditch and reach the side window, roof and ditch designs should be improved to meet the criteria. A picture of the rain simulation device assembled over the vehicle is shown on Figure 2 . The test mentioned before can only be performed if a physical model is available or for validation and by that time, the project is in an advanced stage in which design changes will cost more than changes executed at early stages of the projects.
Considering the points mentioned above, this paper's main objective is to propose a multiphase simulation methodology, correlated with a physical test, in which the water path over the vehicle's roof to the ditch can be identified and propose some design changes in order to avoid leakage points at early stages of the project.
Two studies will be shown: first one will be a correlation study and second one will be a comparison between simulation and physical test, in which the virtual CFD case was performed before, in order to confirm simulation confidence level.
METHODOLOGY
The proposed methodology in this work is based on BUSCARIOLO and VOLPE (2014) [1] work, using correlation of the physical test with proposed multiphase CFD simulation for water path over the vehicle's roof until the roof ditch.
In order to reproduce the rain configuration, a virtual rain simulation device was assembled over a virtual model, considering the same water flow and position of the real rain simulation device. In order to save computational time and have a faster response, just one upper side of the car was considered, once the focus of the simulation is the vehicle's roof ditch water flow. In this work, only the device pointed to the front door will be tested for both physical and CFD tests. A schematic virtual assembly of the virtual device is shown on Figure 3 . 
Model Additional Considerations
Based on BUSCARIOLO and VOLPE (2014) [1] work, for the model configuration of the multiphase, it was considered the Volume of Fluid (VOF) method which is a numerical technique for tracking and locating the free surface. It belongs to the class of Eulerian methods which are characterized by a mesh that is either stationary or is moving in a certain prescribed manner to accommodate the evolving shape of the interface.
VOF is an advection scheme-a numerical recipe that allows the programmer to track the shape and position of the interface, but it is not a standalone flow solving algorithm. The Navier-Stokes equations describing the motion of the flow have to be solved separately. [3] The turbulence model considered was the K-epsilon (k-ε) which is the most common model used in Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) to simulate turbulent conditions. It is a two equation model which gives a general description of turbulence by means of two transport equations. The first transported variable determines the energy in the turbulence and is called turbulent kinetic energy (k). The second transported variable is the turbulent dissipation (epsilon) which determines the rate of dissipation of the turbulent kinetic energy. In this case, swirl was considered in order to represent better highly perturbed flow.
The simulation was set as a transient with a fixed time step lower enough to the simulation reach convergence and represent the flow path.
RESULTS

First Comparison: physical test vs CFD proposed simulation methodology
In this case a comparison between the physical test in which the simulation methodology was based and the virtual results are shown and presented good correlation level. Figure 5 shows physical test result and Figure 6 shows CFD simulation results. In this first comparison, physical test predicted no leakage on the test as shown on Figure 5 above. CFD multiphase simulation methodology also didn't find any leakage points during the simulation time, indicating correlation with physical test.
Second Comparison: CFD proposed simulation methodology vs physical test
In this second case a virtual model applying the proposed simulation methodology presented on the first comparison will be compared with a physical test. The key point here is that for the second comparison, virtual test was performed before the physical test, in order to evaluate the confidence level of the methodology. Figure 7 shows CFD simulation result and Figure 8 shows physical test result. In the second comparison, CFD multiphase simulation methodology predicted no leakage on the test as shown on Figure 7 above. Physical test also didn't find any leakage points during the test time, indicating correlation and indicating high confidence level of the simulation methodology.
CONCLUSION
The Industry and Automakers are always seeking for solutions to improve vehicles development cost and time. The use of computational simulations is becoming a common practice inside the industries nowadays. Considering the hardware and software improvements among the years, the complexity level of the simulations is also growing.
The use of CFD simulations are also increasing among automakers in order to improve vehicle's development time and also save cost with physical tests.
Nowadays, CFD codes have more powerful algorithms and, together with the increment of the number of processors, multiphase analysis, which are fluid simulations that consider two or more fluids in the same domain, become a nice solution and in a reliable production time.
In the present work, the main objective proposed a multiphase simulation methodology, correlated with a physical test, in which the water path over the vehicle's roof to the ditch can be identified and propose some design changes in order to avoid leakage points at early stages of the project.
Model was set considering VOF approach and K-epsilon turbulence model. Total simulated time was 12 seconds in a transient condition on a 68 cpus cluster.
The methodology was capable to reproduce the water path from the vehicle's roof to the ditch, as shown before, with a good correlation with physical test. This fact is really important once this approach can be used at early stages of the project to evaluate part performance and also save money by improving the design and performance of certain parts before any physical test.
First Comparison Conclusions
The proposed methodology was based on the test shown on the first comparison. The rain simulation device was assembled in the same position for both test and simulation and virtual parameters were set in order to reproduce the same effect.
Results shown correlation in which no ditch leakage point was found in both physical test or in the simulation. This step indicated a good start for the simulation methodology and it was tested again on second comparison.
Second Comparison Conclusions
For the second comparison, methodology was tested before the physical test was performed, in order to evaluate the confidence level of it.
Considering the simulation results, no leakage point was found, during total virtual test time. Afterwards, physical test was performed at the same condition and also did not find any leakage points.
This fact confirms the high confidence level of the proposed methodology which can be applies to projects at early stages of the projects. Another complementary work would be the rain simulation device assembled on the deck lid of station wagons, in order to prevent the water flow entering the trunk due to rain or any other wet condition and a correlation with the virtual methodology.
